1. Hover over Courses to popup your course list. Select one of the sections you want to cross-list. This will become the Cross-List Parent. This means the other sections, or Children, will be enrolled into the Parent.

2. Copy or write down the number in the URL for the Parent course. You will need this later.

3. Select another section to be the Child section.

Please contact IMG at 844-5181 or img@auburn.edu for additional help.
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4. Select the **Settings** link

5. Select the **Sections** link

Please contact IMG at 844-5181 or [img@auburn.edu](mailto:img@auburn.edu) for additional help.
6. Click the name of the course on the right.

7. Select the **Cross-List this Section** link
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8. Enter the number from the Parent course. Press Enter on the keyboard.

9. Click the Cross-List This Section button.

Please contact IMG at 844-5181 or img@auburn.edu for additional help.
10. Only the Parent course will be shown once cross-listed. Repeat with as many courses as needed.